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Tourism is the Force that will Make the Global Village Truly One World

Madan Prasad Bezbaruah

THE GLOBAL SCENARIO:

John Naisbitt’s words in 1994 have proved true beyond imagination even before the new

millennium began. Tourism has grown as an economic activity at an amazing rate during the

last part of the last century to become the largest industry in the world. Income from international

travel has grown at a staggering average of 11 per cent a year since 1950. International tourist

arrivals have grown at an average rate of 6.5 per cent for last fifty years. Inflation adjusted

income excluding domestic tourism grew twice as fast -11.2%. This growth rate far outstrips

the growth rate of the world economy as a whole during this period.

This growth is phenomenal because tourism as an economic activity was hardly noticed in

the 1950s with 25.3m tourist arrivals and $2.1 billion in receipts. Between 1960 and 1970

tourism grew increased two and half times. Income from tourism grew even faster ——from

$18billion in 1970 to $105billion in 1980 and was almost doubling every decade till 1990s.

Between 1970 and 2000 the numbers increased tenfold.

By the end of the century the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO) had predicted that by

2020 the arrivals will reach 1.6 billion creating income of $2000 billion. However the first ten

years of the new millennium turned out to be topsy-turvy years. In 50 years before that

tourism growth had dipped only twice–  during  Falkland War and Gulf War. In these first nine

years of the new millennium it happened four times.

l First time the vehicle of mass tourism—aircraft – used as weapon of mass destruction

in 9/11.

l Continuous crises like terrorist attacks, unknown viruses like SARS, Avian flu,  wars

in Afghanistan and Iraq disrupted tourism growth.

l And then the worst of it all so far—the economic meltdown and recession continuing

for a long time. Its impact was more global. Tourism is very income elastic and felt

the effect of income shrinkage very badly.

However, tourism bounced back as it always does and UNWTO confirms that the 2020

projection of tourism growth remains valid. The crises taught the world a few lessons

l That tourism is resilient. No man made barriers can stop the free wandering spirit of

man.

l Domestic tourism sustained the industry in many places.

l In the absence of tourism many countries realised its importance in poverty alleviation

and employment generation.

l In most parts of the world people realised the importance of ‘regional tourism.’
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l Tourism has to be managed during periods of crises and governments play a key role

in tourism growth.

Not only the 2020 projection remains valid the world has seen the validity of UNWTO’s

assessment of the Mega trends which will shape the future of tourism and decide who gets

what of this growth. In 1995 UNWTO had pointed out that how a country manages  the

following four issues will influence the way tourism grow in the country.

l First, the influence of ever changing technology including civil aviation technology -

changing the structure of travel and tourism business. Technology’s influence is

going to be all pervasive.

l Second, the changing socio-demographic factors and emergence of the ‘money rich,

time poor generation’ traveling more often for shorter duration, looking for ‘unique

experiences’.

l Third, Human Resource Development (HRD) that makes it possible to meet this

demand of technology and the demands of this new breed of tourists. HRD is needed

to capable a country to service what is being called a ‘market of one’ and the ability

to  be on continuous training mode to cope with the advances of technology.

l And fourth, the overriding concern for sustainable issues—being alive and responding

to challenges of poverty and sustainable development. Tourism has to be developed

in a sustainable manner as a tool for development and not just as an end in itself

confined to earning foreign exchange.

In the new world order tourism is not an end in itself—it is a means to greater good of the

largest numbers. It is a key part of the UN’s  Millennium Development Goal of fighting the

scourge of humanity—poverty. Globally the following have been identified as the broad

challenges for the future.

l Promoting the economic impacts of tourism-spreading it to rural and backward areas.

l Managing destinations sustainably and enhancing infrastructure –providing service

that match the marketing promises –like “Incredible India”.

l  Managing socio-cultural impacts.

l Embracing Information and Communication Technology into all aspects of

management.

l Integrating tourism into the overall strategy to fight against poverty

l Strengthening public-private partnerships

l  Constant preparedness to manage crises like economic recession, 9/11, SARS,

Avian Flu that dogged the industry in this decade.

l Intensifying the fight against poverty

WHY TOURISM?

The contribution of tourism to socio-economic development of a country is now widely known
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and accepted. At the macro level, even a modest estimate by the UNWTO shows that-

tourism –

a) contributes 3-5 percent of world GDP;

b) Is one of the top five export items of 83 percent countries of the world;

c) Is the main source of foreign exchange earnings of at least 38 percent countries

of the world;

d) Contributes about 11 percent of the total direct employment of the world.

In the developing and the Least Developed Countries(LDCs) the impact in recent years has

been quite encouraging. In many of the poor countries identified by the UN as Least Developed

Countries (LDCs) the process of development was fuelled by tourism. Tourism was a primary

factor in Botswana’s graduation to higher status in economic development in 1994 and several

other countries had come to the threshold of graduation boosted by tourism. The statistics

recorded by UNWTO are quite expressive and put across the argument for more attention to

tourism as a tool for poverty alleviation:

l During 1995-1998 tourism revenues were one of the five leading sources of export

for 69 developing countries. Tourism revenue was the main source of foreign

exchange currency in 28 countries, its share ranging between 10 to 79 per cent.

l The contribution of export revenues to gross domestic product was equally

important, ranging between 10 to 82 per cent (in Maldives). Tourism was a principal

export of 83 per cent of developing countries and the principal export in one third

of the developing countries.

l At the time the MDG was adopted tourism was the primary source of foreign

exchange earnings in 49 LDCs. In all but three of these countries, share of tourism

in total foreign exchange earnings was more than twice the share of merchandise

export.

More than the statistics of economic contribution, the nature of tourism growth makes it a

tool that answers many of the ‘poverty trap’ problems mentioned by Sachs. “Tourism is better

placed than many other sectors” says UNWTO “in relating to the needs of the poor” because:

l Tourism is consumed at the point of production, so it can benefit areas left out by

manufacturing which depend on availability of raw materials etc.

l Many poor countries have comparative advantage in tourism—can meet the demand

of tourists for ‘new experiences’—natural beauty, cultural richness, wild life and

eco systems.

l Tourism is very labour intensive and caters to demands which require wide range of

employment opportunities from highly skilled to the unskilled. A sample survey by the

Ministry of Tourism in India has shown that for every million rupees invested agriculture

gave 44.7 jobs, manufacturing 12.6, transport 13.8 and tourism 47.5 jobs.

l Tourism can provide employment and income in rural and backward areas where

tourism assets are found or can be created to meet tourists’ needs. As three
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quarters of people in extreme poverty live in rural areas, tourism can help fight

poverty.

l Tourism employment is largely flexible and can provide part time and additional

jobs to artisans and women. The cultural barriers to development that economist

Sachs mentions, like caste and gender can be crossed with tourism to a large

extent. The percentage of female employment varied and was as high as 60% in

Bolivia.

l It is a diverse industry and the ‘ripple effects’ flow through a large number of

activities which are not directly visible.

l Tourism infrastructure like transport, sanitation, water and power supply, health

services can also help in total development of the area.

l If tourism supply chain is created to benefit local people, it can help growth of

small and medium enterprises.

The intangible benefits of tourism like cultural pride and greater awareness of environmental

assets are also often cited. But in pure economic terms it has been mentioned that “80 % of

the world’s poor (<1US $ per day) live in 12 countries. In 11 of these, tourism is growing…tourism

receipts comprised 1.4 % of total GDP among these 48 countries. In 20 of these countries

tourism receipts accounted for 2% or more of GDP, making it a significant sector.”

These are only some illustrative examples. The actual contribution of tourism is far more

extensive. But tourism is a multi-dimensional activity and the measurement of its actual

impact offers some practical difficulties.

First, there is no clear definition of what constitutes tourism. The World Travel and Tourism

Council (WTTC) has made a distinction between ‘tourism industry’ and ‘tourism economy’. In

common parlance, tourism is seen to be composed of a few activities like transport,

accommodation, entertainment and other travel related services. These basic activities are

called the ‘Travel and Tourism Industry’. But the ‘ripple effect’ of tourism flows through a lot of

other activities to the entire economy. WTTC has identified about 30 such activities to be at

the core of travel and tourism business and calls it the ‘Travel and Tourism Economy’. In

making an assessment of the contribution of tourism to economic development, this distinction

should be kept in mind.

Unfortunately, it is difficult to quantify the exact contribution of each of these sub-sectors.

Because of difficulties in data collection and interpretation, tourism is often clubbed in the

accounting process as ‘invisible’ and its contribution remains unnoticed. Many countries of

the world have now adopted a new method of national accounting called the ‘tourism satellite

account’ system with astounding results to show. Armed with such statistical evidence many

countries have woken up to the potentials of tourism and have exploited their tourism resources

as an important input in the economic development strategies. The WTTC, for example,

believes that the contribution of travel and tourism to the world GDP is about 5.6 percent and

not 3-4 percent as is commonly believed.

In spite of such inadequacies of accounting, the prominent role this sector can play in employment

and income generation in the NE can be guessed from the experience at the national and
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global level. In 2001, tourism sector was estimated to have provided 17 million direct and 25

million indirect employment for the country. Rough official estimates of the multiplier effect of

the tourism sector in employment creation put it at a high figure of 1:1.6. Considering the

inadequacies of the accounting system as noted, these figures could be quite on the lower

side. The Planning Commission’s report on ‘Targeting Ten Million Employment Opportunities’

per year , projects a figure of 3.6 million jobs to be created  in this sector alone.

The NE of India is well known for its rich heritage of culture and crafts. Tourism in general has

very beneficial effect on promotion of art and local craft. A sample survey by the Ministry of

Tourism has found some very interesting impact of tourism on the local artists and craftsmen.

“The study indicates that about 96 % of total income of he artisan household in Kerala and

about 90 % in Rajasthan comes from the tourism related artisan income. Exposure to tourism

activities enhances the scope of employment generation, particularly in the lower income

segment of the artisan household….As regards Folk Artists their average per capita income

during the peak tourist season is nearly four times that in lean season in both the states.”

Tourism offers infinity of products and possibilities. It can be developed on the basis of intrinsic

and natural advantages of a place or as can be seen from the experience of Disneyland, built

purely out of human imagination. It can be built around natural beauty, history, art, culture,

archaeology, sports, adventure, conventions and so forth. The NE has advantages in plenty in

many of these spheres. The most important feature of tourism development is that it is an

industry where the income is almost entirely a net accrual to the area.

TOURISM AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF ASSAM:

In pure statistics of tourist arrivals Assam has shown marginal progress in last few years but

still in 2008 received only 0.6 per cent of total domestic tourists and 0.1 per cent of the foreign

tourists. This places Assam in 18th and 22nd positions respectively in the national ranking. The

other NE states unfortunately are way behind. The figures show that there is tremendous

possibility for improvement in Assam in particular and in NE in general.

On the economic side, not long back the ‘Times of India’ carried a headline news “ 7 of 8

Northeast states lag behind avg India income.” The report quoting the CSO data also brought

attention to the fact that after many years of planning the states were declining in the economic

parameters. Four of the states were higher than the national average 15 years back. The

report further points, under the heading “crores spent in NE but results dismal” , some

disconcerting facts about funds not being utilized properly. Between 1998 and 2006 more

than Rs 42600 crore was allotted for the NE. During this period another Rs 10,000 crore

accumulated in the Non-Lapsable Common Pool of Resources for the NE.

There is apparently a mismatch between planned investment and expected results. The

plausible and possible causes of such mismatch could be many. But two of them merit

urgent attention. First, perhaps there is a need to look at the investment priorities followed so

far in the planning process and to realign them to the felt needs and the realities.
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Second is the question of actual implementation of schemes and projects against allotted

investment, transforming the financial resources into visible achievements of goals. Gap in

implementation is a very crucial gap. This gap is visible for the economy as a whole as also

for the tourism sector. The top priority in tourism is to graduate from the stage of ‘master

planning’ to implementation of the policies within a definite time frame.

On the first issue of realigning planning priorities, a reference can be made to the Assam

Development Report prepared for the Planning Commission of India by the eminent economist,

Mr Kirit Parikh. It underscores the need for mindset reorientation in planning-from preoccupation

with the traditional areas to new areas of thinking. In the process it recommended  integration

of the comparative advantage in tourism into the economic planning of the state/region.

The Assam Development Report has identified a few key elements of a future strategy for

Assam. These are briefly mentioned below—

1) the development strategy should be based on the specific advantage of the

place in natural resources;

2) The development process should be participatory—involving the community as

well as the private sector;

3)  Core growth sectors should be identified and thrust should be given to such

sectors;

4) In the identification process, “priority should be given to those sectors, which

have both comparative advantage and high linkages with other sectors”

5) Government has an important role to play and good governance should be part

of the overall strategy;

6) Sound fiscal management is an integral part of the strategy.

Naturally the prescription is not exhaustive and every state has to tailor its requirement in the

context of its own parameters. But because of its geographical isolation and distance from

the primary markets and sources of raw materials, in the NE, investments based on locally

available resources would be most cost effective. The economic situation also shows the

precarious financial resource position of the states at times. Therefore, the investment portfolio

should consist of projects which require the least government resources and which have the

highest multiplier effect on income and employment. Investments which have higher dispersal

effects on income and employment and which create more income locally, should get priority

in the planning process.

Tourism fulfils all these requirements. And appropriately, the Assam Development Report

mentions tourism as one of the 8 thrust areas in the new development planning strategy.

Yet, for tourism to get that priority in the macro planning of the state/region two fundamental

changes in the thinking process of the policy makers should come about.—

l First, a change in perception among all stakeholders about the economic potential

of tourism. It is necessary to create awareness about the importance of tourism

because the total impact of tourism is not easily visible. In fact in the national
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accounting system it is grouped under “invisibles”. The indirect impact of tourism

commonly called the ‘ripple effect’ down the line to all service providers is neither

seen nor measured. The oft quoted experience of Mexico as related by Mr.

Antonio Savignac former Minister of Mexico and former Secretary General

Emeritus of the UNWTO can be mentioned to illustrate the point. In the 60s

Mexico was experimenting with various models of growth to achieve a 6 per cent

growth rate. Their exhaustive search and on going analysis kept coming back to

the important role of  tourism which the government had not noticed—‘however,

one of the curious activities that continually kept appearing was the case of

tourism…..a strange beast that seemed to grow like a weed with no fertilizer,

irrigation care or attention.’ He says-”we were amazed to find this hidden and, to

us, unknown jewel……tourism an incredibly agile and flexible tool for social and

economic development.” The Mexican government concentrated on tourism as a

key sector and the rest is history. Mexico developed as one of the top ten tourism

countries in the world by 90s. To bring home the economic impact of tourism,

the UNWTO has propagated, with telling effect, the Tourism Satellite Accounting

system.

l Once the perception changes and awareness is created, it will be possible to

transform tourism from its present position of ‘stand alone’ activity to a core

activity in the total planning process.

History of international tourism development shows that these are primary components of

tourism policy of all states/countries which have made a mark in tourism.

Another recent report has quoted the MOS of Tourism, Government of India saying that

during the first three years of the 11th Plan 210 tourism projects worth Rs 540 crores have

been sanctioned for the NE. The latest figures of tourist arrivals both domestic and foreign

however do not show the impact of such investments. It is quite true that the overall law and

order situation is often a major bottleneck. Yet such impediments should not divert attention

from areas where improvements can be made. It appears from the MOT report that a large

number of projects relate to marketing. Marketing is an important component of overall strategy.

But marketing to be really effective should have backward and forward linkages. Once the

interest of the tourist is aroused by the marketing strategy, the queries of the tourists will

have to be answered, their plans to be packaged, their demands to be served and a good

experience to be ensured. Often there are missing links between publicity and servicing of all

the other needs that make tourism. Two types of integration are therefore necessary—

l Vertical—among all the service providers within the tourism sector.

l Horizontal—integration with all other sectors like roads, culture, forests etc who

make the total tourism experience possible.

Quite often the integration within the department is fragmented, having too many channels of

command, leading to overlapping of jurisdiction and inefficiency in performance. The first

requirement of any professional management is putting in place an appropriate organization

which can deliver the goals.
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HOW TO GO FORWARD?—SOME ELEMENTS OF A FUTURE STRATEGY:

(This section incorporates some of the thoughts expressed in my article ‘Sustainable Tourism

and Economic Development of the NE’ in the book ‘Challenges of Development in NE India’

published on behalf of Indian Council of Social Science Research and some other recent

presentations.)

Based on the foregoing analysis some agenda for action for promotion of sustainable tourism

in the NE can be suggested.

Perception: It is essential to start with a correct perception about the role of tourism in the

economic development of the region. Unfortunately, in spite of its comparative advantage in

this area, tourism is not perceived as an important economic activity. The first task of the

governments should be to create awareness about the place of tourism in general and of

sustainable tourism in particular.

Priority: But such awareness creation efforts can start only when the governments themselves

are convinced of tourism’s importance and provide it due priority in the planning process.

The starting point-domestic tourism: Domestic tourism plays a very key role in Indian tourism.

Against the average ratio of about 7 domestic tourists per one foreign tourist in the total

picture internationally, in India the ratio is about 1:80.. The NE has a very insignificant share

of this huge number of tourists who contribute to employment and income generation in other

states. Movement of domestic tourists will slowly improve the image of the place and the

demand created will lead to development of essential infrastructure. This process will then

facilitate movement of foreign tourists who normally expect a higher standard of infrastructure.

A broad NE perspective in planning: Because of its geographical position tourism planning of

the NE states, whether aimed at the domestic or the foreign tourists, would be most attractive

and cost effective if based on an integrated NE perspective. Globally also, regional cooperation

in tourism has been the new strategy and many institutional arrangements for such regional

tourism have developed. UNWTO confirms that “the fastest growth rates are centred on South-

East Asia, attributable to increased travel within the region”. The region has developed a large

number of cooperation models, driven by government initiatives which have given large economic

benefits. The Greater Mekong  tourism development is very relevant to the experience of

Assam because it builds economic development on a shared resource—the river. NE has the

Brahmaputra to give that link for common action. The attractions of the different states, rather

than competing, should supplement each other and enhance the total attraction of the region.

Unfortunately this vital necessity of projecting the totality of NE tourism suffers from two

fundamental inadequacies—

1) Poor internal communication between the states. The road communication is arduous

and time consuming. Air communication of late has improved, but is not yet tuned to

tourism requirements. Coordinated planning of tourism for the NE is possible only

when the internal communication becomes efficient and reliable.

 2) Lack of organizational set up. There is no organizational set up that can harmonise

action for projecting NE tourism as a whole. Prospective tourists who want to visit
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and sympathetic entrepreneurs who want to market the NE find it exasperating to

draw up an integrated schedule for the whole region. There is too much of dependence

on the government and too little incentives for the private sector to enable them to

play an effective role. If tourism in the NE has to grow, a common platform of all the

states, involving the government and the non-governmental agencies should be

immediately set up.

A Definite Policy: The first requirement is to move away from ad hoc measures in tourism to

a definite plan of action and direction of future movement. Every state must bring out a

pragmatic tourism policy not couched in general terms but clearly charting a plan of action.

It should indicate the government’s commitment to sustainable tourism, the place assigned

to tourism in the broad development planning, the role of government and of the other key

players. It should identify the organizational pattern to implement the policy and a system of

monitoring and accountability.

An Integrated policy: Tourism policy would remain the wish list of the tourism department

alone unless it reflects total government commitment. Tourism being a multi-dimensional

activity, depends on the involvement of the other departments for its success. Other departments

like roads, culture, forest and so on can play a very important role in the development of the

total tourism product. For achieving maximum coordination, institutional arrangements should

be put in place –the ideal arrangement being an effective policy planning and implementation

Board under the chairmanship of the Chief Minister.

In this connection, the Brundtland Commission’s strong arguments for integrated action in

the context of the wider issues of sustainable development are equally valid for tourism

management as well:

The objective of sustainable development and the integrated nature of the global

environment/development challenges pose problems for institutions…The challenges

are both interdependent and integrated, requiring comprehensive approaches and

popular participation. Yet most of the institutions facing those challenges tend to be

independent, fragmented, working to relatively narrow mandates with closed decision

processes…The real world of interlocked economic and ecological systems will not

change; the policies and institutions concerned must.

Organisational structure to implement the policy: Most well intentioned policies fail due to

weakness in implementation. Weaknesses in implementation arise when the organization in

place is insufficient to achieve the desired objectives. The state needs a tourism organization

which is professionally managed, capable of taking quick decisions and is accountable. It is

suggested that an Autonomous Tourism Development Board with private sector participation

should be considered. It should have a high profile, ideally being chaired by the Chief Minister

and including representatives of key departments of the government, so that interdepartmental

coordination can be achieved quickly.

How to meet the resource gap?  The state of infrastructure development would require a lot of

attention if tourism has to grow at a faster rate and has to become competitive. In the context

of financial constraints often faced, lack of resources may sap any new initiative on the
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tourism sector. For example, the Assam Development Report has assessed that to achieve

a growth rate of 6 per cent in the economy the quantum of investment required in the Trade,

Hotels and Restaurants sector would be around Rs 7984 crore. As such levels of investment

are not available, the normal reaction would be to forget about the idea. However, pragmatic

thinking may find possible solutions to the problems of resources. In this connection, a

comprehensive approach involving the following guidelines are suggested—

1) A benchmark survey of tourism assets: The general approach to tourism planning

has been ad hoc because there is no comprehensive assessment of the resources

and the potential. Tourism planning should start with a benchmark survey in each

district of the tourism potential of the area. The survey should identify and classify

the tourism products according to their importance into three categories—local,

regional and national and international.

2) Prioritise- a selective approach: Because of the compulsions of the democratic

governance system, there is a tendency to take up too many schemes in a routine

unimaginative manner to satisfy local aspirations. As a result the investments fail to

have any visible effect and impact. Instead, the source of funding of tourism projects

and the quantum should depend on the relative importance from the point of view of

the tourists. The projects which satisfy primarily local demand should be included in

the District Development Plans. The schemes of regional importance should be

included in the state plan schemes and those which are of national and international

importance should be taken up with the assistance of the national government and

international agencies. A Master Plan for these schemes should be prepared and

allocation of fund should be based on the integrated plan of development.

Naturally, a comprehensive strategy would also require that the governments allot

more fund than they are doing at present for tourism development. A planned and

integrated approach would mean that with the available resources more effective

investments can be made.

3) Tourism focus in other department’s schemes: A tourism product cannot be developed

by the tourism department alone. There should be general government policy that in

respect of the identified areas and schemes, the other departments like roads, forest

and culture should give relative priority to tourism components in their schemes.

4) Build partnership with the private sector: Tourism is primarily a private sector driven

industry. A dynamic private sector can reduce the pressure on the government by

taking on a lot of activities for tourism development. The concept of partnership is

much wider than the commonly used expression of private participation. It implies a

system of formalized cooperation between the government and private sectors where

the partners share responsibilities, resources, risks and rewards. Unfortunately private

initiatives in the tourism sector in the NE have been negligible. The nature of partnership

varies from country to country. The nature of partnership also is not limited to any

particular areas and would depend on the local requirements and initiatives of the

planners. Some of the areas where such partnership can be very meaningful are:

a)   Financing of new infrastructure projects;
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b) Evolving a modern, focused, comprehensive and intensive marketing collaboration;

c) Collaborating in human resource development;

d) Sharing development, beautification and maintenance of various tourism products;

e) Participating in the preservation of the heritage;

f) Providing leadership in creating awareness about sustainable norms by adopting

good practices in the industry.

Prepare an ecology map: To ensure that mismanaged tourism does not damage eco system

and environment, government has to play a resolute and definite role. Synergy can be achieved

only when the approach is systematic and planned. For this purpose—(a) Each State should

prepare an ecology map of the possible tourism destinations and zones. The zones should

be graded according to the fragility of the eco-system. (b) The nature of tourism planning will

depend on the degree of fragility of the eco system. Areas which are very fragile may even be

closed to mass tourism and developed only for special interest group tourism like adventure

tourism. (c) In other words, tourism development in these identified areas should depend on

two factors—carrying capacity studies and environmental impact assessment studies. Any

product development in these areas should be preceded by a project appraisal which includes

these studies.

Design architectural norms: Architecture is part of the cultural heritage of a place. Unimaginative

construction may not only spoil the tradition of the place but can also adversely affect the

ecology of the place. Every architecture should suit the local conditions and should blend

with the environment around. Unaesthetic construction practices have been the bane of most

hilly areas which have beautiful designs coming down the centuries. It would be useful to

develop an architectural code that embodies the heritage of the place, takes into account the

ecological and aesthetic requirements and blends tradition with modern needs, based on

local skills and are functionally efficient. Government should make such a code obligatory for

any new construction.

Legal and institutional framework for sustainable tourism: Even though there are plenty of

regulations for the preservation and control of the environment both at the state level and at

the Centre, many of them have become quite obsolete and irrelevant. Many of them do not

address the emerging problems of the present day nor do they offer modern solutions. In

most case implementation is slack and often they are implemented in isolation, often too

rigidly by the controlling department without proper appreciation of the spin off problems

created for other sectors. Government should therefore put in place a set of pragmatic

legislations which are in tune with the general government policy, and which can be easily

implemented. In particular the states and the center should—

a) Make an inventory of all the existing legislations on environmental issues;

b) Weed out the obsolete ones;

c) Frame new legislations which cover areas hitherto uncovered and reflect regional

variations and avoid stereotype rigidity in implementation;

d) Ensure strict implementation;
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e) For most effective implementation, public support should be enlisted by setting up

monitoring mechanism involving the public.

Participatory implementation is the only solution to the problem of environmental protection

and departmental coordination is the basic requirement for its success. The UNWTO has

drawn up extensive action agenda for sustainable tourism in the form of Code of Ethics. It will

be useful for the governments of the NE to adopt the basic issues of the Code and give it wide

publicity.

Creating institutions for people’s participation: “A mistake made by the community is thousand

times better than a solution imposed by an expert.”(Mexican proverb). We have seen that

intergenerational well being of the people is a fundamental objective of sustainable

development. The local community should therefore be actively involved in planning tourism

and also in sharing the benefits of tourism. Agenda 21 had recommended formation of local

Agenda 21 committees and in many parts of the world such local committees have been

formed and local agenda have been drawn up. It would be ideal if such local agenda can be

drawn up for tourism.

Even if such elaborate arrangements, though desirable, cannot be immediately put in place,

government should ensure people’s participation by forming local advisory committees for

tourism wherever prominent tourism attractions exist and also having such committees at

the state level. Such arrangements will give a sense of belonging to the people and will

improve the efficiency of operations of projects and tourism products.

Human Resource Development: Tourism is a service industry and therefore the quality of the

service makes a substantial difference in the demand for the tourism product. Human resource

development should therefore be an important part of the future strategy for tourism development

in the region. It will also be in tune with the objective of employment generation through

tourism.

THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT IN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT:

The areas in which government can make a difference are varied and cannot be put to any

straight jacket formats. In general, it is well recognized that government has the primary

responsibility to formulate a regulatory mechanism relevant to the needs of the country and

welfare of the people, and to ensure the implementation of such policies. In the context of

sustainable development, World Bank has grouped the areas of government action to five

major areas:

Promoting inclusiveness and participation of poor people (fostering access

to assets and voice)

Generating a sound investment climate….

Managing the environment…..

Using resources effectively (avoiding the natural resource curse and ensuring that
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external aid does not undermine government accountability)

Averting violent conflict (using natural resources well and confronting extreme

poverty, thereby limiting their inciting effects).

And above all, to encourage pro-poor sustainable tourism.

The philosophy of sustainable tourism for poverty eradication.

Sustainable Tourism—not in focus.

The Brundtland Commission Report defined sustainable development in the following words—

”...development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of the

future generations to meet their own needs…a process of change in which the exploitation of

resources, the direction of investments, the orientation of technological development and

institutional changes are all in harmony..”

WTO (present UNWTO) immediately followed with a definition of Sustainable Tourism in

1988—”Sustainable tourism …is envisaged as leading to the management of all resources in

such a way that economic, social and aesthetic needs can be fulfilled while maintaining

cultural integrity, essential ecological processes, biological diversity and life support systems.”

UNWTO has been consistently trying to create global action for sustainable tourism. But

such initiatives have remained largely confined to the tourism sector. Till 1997 sustainable

tourism was not independently and seriously discussed in the UN system. Even the Rio

Declaration was heavily focused on environment and did not mention tourism as such. Agenda

21 did however take tourism into account but not in an integrated manner.

RESPONSIBLE TOURISM:

The UN Resolution of 2001 on sustainable tourism has given a new dimension to the entire

concept of sustainable tourism. The UN General Assembly in 2001 recognised  “the important

dimension and role of tourism as a positive instrument towards the alleviation of poverty and

the improvement in the quality of life for all people”…and

Emphasized the “need for the promotion of a responsible and sustainable tourism.”

This concept of responsibility has found expression in many forms like-

l Ecotourism;

l Rural tourism;

l Culture sensitive tourism; etc.

But they are all part of the ‘whole’ i.e. Sustainable Tourism-which again is part of the ‘bigger

whole’ –Sustainable Development. The UN resolution has invited attention to two major aspects

of Responsible Tourism—
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l First—ensure Sustainable Tourism;

l Second, in a more direct manner make tourism a tool to fight the biggest challenge

of today—Poverty.

Extent of Poverty –”shameful”. UNWTO has termed the world’s performance on the poverty

front as “shameful”. Some of the statistics make it very clear-

l 1.2 billion people in extreme consumption poverty.

l Over 60 p.c of them live in just five countries and one fifth in South Asia.

l 8 out of every 100 infants do not live to see fifth birthday;

l Rich—poor gap is increasing;

l Last decade of 20th century ,world economy grew at 2.5 per cent per annum but

during this period 100m people were added to the poverty group;

l 60 countries of the world are getting steadily poorer since 1980;

l The gap between the richest and the poorest increased six fold during 1870 and

1985.

l Average income of the richest 20 countries 37 times the poorest—the ratio has

doubled in the last 40 years.

The UN Millennium Development Goals put poverty eradication at the top of the agenda.Very

appropriately, ‘poverty’ not only comes to the centre stage globally, the emphasis also shifts

from “alleviation”, and “reduction” of poverty to “elimination” and “eradication”.But even after

this focus progress of implementation has been tardy. A review by the Secretary General after

four years of launching the Millennium Goals showed that “little or no progress” was achieved

in Sub-Saharan Africa and in “Latin America, Caribbean, and Western Asia- poverty increased.”

IMPORTANCE OF THE ‘TRIPLE BOTTOM LINE’:

Sometimes primary pre-occupation with sustainability issues tend to take attention away

from the problems of the poor affected by such concerns. It is important to keep in mind the

crucial importance of providing economic alternatives to the poor while planning sustainability.

The triple bottom line sums up the components of such an approach—

l Economic—efficiency-self reliance

l Environmental—ecological harmony

l Social—equity, empowerment, capacity building

“In the long run we are all dead”; Lord Keynes had said. The poor, busy in the struggle for

survival, may not appreciate the nuances of saving his livelihood resources for the future.

Sustainable tourism to be pro poor should be properly guided with the participation of the

beneficiaries. UNWTO has identified 12 criteria which should be kept in mind while planning

pro poor sustainable tourism—
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1. Economic viability

2. Local prosperity

3. Employment Quality

4. Social Equity

5. Visitor Fulfilment

6. Local Control

7. Community wellbeing

8. Cultural Richness

9. Physical Integrity

10. Biological Diversity

11. Resource Efficiency

12. Environmental Purity

The broad objective is to promote Village tourism as the key tourism product to-

l Spread socio-economic benefits to rural areas and to

l New, key geographic regions.

l Showcase rural life, art, heritage and culture.

l  Local community to benefit socially and economically from interaction with tourists.

l  Create social and economic assets locally.

l Increase income and employment and provide a better quality of life.

l Create social and economic assets locally.

l Increase income and employment and provide a better quality of life.

The strategic elements of the national experience in pro-poor tourism can be summed up as

follows—

1. First, adoption of a clear policy. The National Tourism Policy states—

“Sustainability should serve as a guiding star”. The objective of tourism development,

it says is “to achieve a superior quality of life for India’s people’s through tourism”.

Tourism is to be a means for eliminating poverty. Rural tourism is the instrument for

achieving this objective.

2. The overall philosophy—rural tourism is not urban tourism in rural areas.

3. Identify local development needs and the gaps.

4. Identify areas with tourism potential.

5. Coordinate with other development sectors to dovetail tourism infrastructure projects

to their projects.

6. It is a long term ‘programme’ approach-built around short term projects.
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7. Integrating local tourism products to the National Circuits—they are not isolated

local projects.

8. Capacity creation—

l Develop tourism supply chains.

l Strengthen local SMEsin capacity building projects— a qualified NGO

selected by local community is taken as ‘partner.’

9. Marketing-the crucial input—

Rural Tourism is adopted as a -sub-brand of the tourism marketing campaign.

l Innovations in marketing-community

l    Participation—rural artisans to give live

l    Shows in regional, national, international

l     Tourism fairs like India@60 road show in Singapore, WTM, ITB Berlin.

IMPLEMENTATION:

‘Meaningful participation’ is the key to success. The national policy outlines a 3 stage

mechanism—

    1. Village Level Council (VLC)—people

             Participate in

l Work plan

l Implementation of projects

    2. District Convergence Committee

All stakeholders have to say-

l other development departments,

l NGOs

l Environmental concerns,

l Gender sensitisation.

    3. National Monitoring Committee-

l   Quarterly review in each region.

Similar implementation strategies should be developed in the state also.

The road ahead for tourism is quite attractive, but needs a strong commitment, comprehensive

strategy and professional approach to arrive at the desired objective. The opportunities are

immense and the developments are very fast. We need to move fast first to catch up for the

lost time and then to keep in the race.                  n


